Introduction
============

In human epidermis, cell proliferation and differentiation are compartmentalized and tightly regulated. Keratinocytes endowed with proliferative capacity are located in the basal layer. Basal cells that become committed to terminal differentiation exit from the cell cycle, migrate upwards, and initiate the process of keratinization, which leads to the sequential formation of stratum spinosum, stratum granulosum, and stratum corneum, the latter being composed of anucleate corneocytes continuously shed into the environment. ([Green 1980](#Green1980){ref-type="bib"}; [Fuchs 1990](#Fuchs1990){ref-type="bib"}; [Roop 1995](#Roop1995){ref-type="bib"}). For each corneocyte shed from the epidermal surface, a basal keratinocyte must undergo a round of cell division to replace it. To accomplish this self-renewal process, epidermis relies on the presence of stem and transient amplifying cells ([Lavker and Sun 1983](#LavkerandSun1983){ref-type="bib"}; [Barrandon 1993](#Barrandon1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Watt 1998](#Watt1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Fuchs and Segre 2000](#FuchsandSegre2000){ref-type="bib"}). Stem cells can be defined as cells endowed with a high capacity for cell division and the ability to generate differentiated progeny ([Lajtha 1979](#Lajtha1979){ref-type="bib"}; [Morrison et al. 1997](#Morrisonetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Fuchs and Segre 2000](#FuchsandSegre2000){ref-type="bib"}). Transient amplifying cells, which arise from stem cells, have a lower proliferative capacity and represent the largest group of dividing cells ([Barrandon 1993](#Barrandon1993){ref-type="bib"}). Both cell types can be cultivated ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Jones and Watt 1993](#JonesandWatt1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Rochat et al. 1994](#Rochatetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}), allowing the permanent coverage of large skin and mucosal defects with cohesive sheets of autologous cultured epithelium ([Gallico et al. 1984](#Gallicoetal1984){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1997](#Pellegrinietal1997){ref-type="bib"}, [Pellegrini et al. 1999b](#Pellegrinietal1999b){ref-type="bib"}). Clonal evolution, the transition from stem cells to transient amplifying cells, is a continuous unidirectional process that occurs during natural ageing and wound healing, as well as during repeated keratinocyte subcultivation ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Barrandon 1993](#Barrandon1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Campisi 1998](#Campisi1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Lehrer et al. 1998](#Lehreretal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Watt 1998](#Watt1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}). Clonal evolution is instrumental in building up the epidermal structure, since transient amplifying cells eventually generate postmitotic terminally differentiated keratinocytes, which migrate upwards and form suprabasal epidermal layers ([Barrandon 1993](#Barrandon1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Watt 1998](#Watt1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Fuchs and Segre 2000](#FuchsandSegre2000){ref-type="bib"}).

When somatic cells register a preset number of generations, they enter into an irreversible state of growth arrest, referred to as replicative senescence ([Hayflick 1965](#Hayflick1965){ref-type="bib"}; for review see [Wynford-Thomas 1999](#Wynford-Thomas1999){ref-type="bib"}). In human epidermis, senescence is determined by a progressive decline in the proportion of clonogenic and dividing cells, and its timing is controlled by clonal evolution and a rather precise cell-doubling clock ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Rochat et al. 1994](#Rochatetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}). The progressive erosion of chromosome telomeres occurring during cell replication and the activation of tumor suppressor genes, such as *p53*, *p21^CIP1/WAF1^*, and *p16^INK4a^*, are considered essential steps in determining the exit of senescent cells from the cell cycle (for review see [Campisi 1996](#Campisi1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Jacks and Weinberg 1998](#JacksandWeinberg1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Reddel 1998](#Reddel1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Sedivy 1998](#Sedivy1998){ref-type="bib"}; [de Lange and DePinho 1999](#deLangeandDePinho1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Greider 1999](#Greider1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Lustig 1999](#Lustig1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Wynford-Thomas 1999](#Wynford-Thomas1999){ref-type="bib"}). This links the control of the proliferative capacity of somatic cells to the control of the cell cycle, and hence to the initial steps leading to the onset and development of cancer (see [Paulovich et al. 1997](#Paulovichetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Orr-Weaver and Weinberg 1998](#Orr-WeaverandWeinberg1998){ref-type="bib"}).

14-3-3σ (also called HME1 or stratifin and hereafter referred to as σ) belongs to a large group of highly conserved and homologous dimeric proteins, expressed in every mammalian tissue, *Xenopus laevis*, *Drosophila melanogaster*, plants, and yeasts ([Aitken et al. 1992](#Aitkenetal1992){ref-type="bib"}). 14-3-3 proteins elicit their biochemical functions by binding to a variety of cellular proteins containing specific phosphoserine motifs ([Muslin et al. 1996](#Muslinetal1996){ref-type="bib"}), and therefore have been associated with a diverse number of biochemical processes ([Aitken 1996](#Aitken1996){ref-type="bib"}). For instance, binding of 14-3-3 to serine-phosphorylated Raf is essential for Raf kinase activity, and hence for the Ras/MAPK signaling cascade ([Roberts et al. 1997](#Robertsetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Tzivion et al. 1998](#Tzivionetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), whereas 14-3-3 binding to the serine-phosphorylated death agonist, BAD, interferes with apoptosis ([Zha et al. 1996](#Zhaetal1996){ref-type="bib"}). Recently, 14-3-3 proteins have been directly associated with the control of the cell cycle. In colorectal cancer cells, exposure to DNA damaging agents results in a p53-dependent induction of σ, which, in turn, arrests cells in the G2/M phase of the cell cycle ([Hermeking et al. 1997](#Hermekingetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Accordingly, σ-deficient colorectal cancer cells fail to sequester cdc2-cyclinB1 complexes into the cytoplasm, and hence undergo mitotic catastrophe after DNA damage ([Chan et al. 1999](#Chanetal1999){ref-type="bib"}).

Despite the amount of molecular and biochemical data, little is know about the biological functions of 14-3-3 in normal human cells. Moreover, whereas most 14-3-3 proteins are ubiquitously expressed, σ is highly specific for stratified epithelia ([Leffers et al. 1993](#Leffersetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Dellambra et al. 1995](#Dellambraetal1995){ref-type="bib"}). We now report that σ is abundantly expressed in the suprabasal layers of human epidermis and that its downregulation allows keratinocytes to escape senescence by impairing clonal evolution. Downregulation of σ is accompanied by the maintenance of telomerase activity and by a strong downregulation of the *p16^INK4a^* tumor suppressor gene, suggesting that σ downregulation fosters immortalization of primary human keratinocytes.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Cell Culture, Centrifugal Elutriation, and Cell Cycle Analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------

3T3-J2 cells (a gift from Prof. Howard Green), GP+E-86, and GP+*env* Am12 packaging cells were grown as described ([Mathor et al. 1996](#Mathoretal1996){ref-type="bib"}).

Human keratinocytes were obtained from skin biopsies of healthy donors and cultivated on a feeder-layer of lethally irradiated 3T3-J2 cells as described ([Dellambra et al. 1998](#Dellambraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). For serial propagation, cells were passaged at the stage of subconfluence (always), until they reached senescence ([Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}). Centrifugal elutriation was performed as described ([D\'Anna et al. 1988](#DAnnaetal1988){ref-type="bib"}).

For cell size evaluation, prints taken from cell-loaded Neubauer chambers were analyzed using a semiautomatic image analysis system (Kontron Elektronic Imaging System KS 300).

For cell cycle analysis, confluent keratinocytes were trypsinized and fixed in 70% ethanol at 4°C. Samples were rehydrated in PBS/1% FCS at room temperature for 10 min and stained with propidium iodine (50 μg/ml) plus RNase (0.25 mg/ml) for 1 h at 37°C. Flow cytometry was performed using a Beckton Dickinson FACScan, and data from 12,000 cells per sample were analysed with the ModFit cell cycle analysis software.

Colony Forming Efficiency, Cell Generations, and Population Doublings
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells (100--1,000) from each biopsy and from each cell passage were plated onto 3T3 feeder-layers and cultured as above. Colonies were fixed 14 d later, stained with rhodamine B, and scored under a dissecting microscope. Colony forming efficiency (CFE) values are expressed as the ratio of the number colonies on the number of inoculated cells. Aborted colonies were calculated as described ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}).

The number of cell generations was calculated using the following formula: x = 3.322 log N/No, where N equals the total number of cells obtained at each passage and No equals the number of clonogenic cells. Clonogenic cells were calculated from CFE data, which were determined separately in parallel dishes at the time of cell passage. Cumulative population doublings per passage were calculated as log~2~ (no. of cells at time of subculture/no. of cells plated) and plotted against total time in culture to assess replicative lifespan and slow growth phases.

Immunohistochemistry and Western Analysis
-----------------------------------------

Confluent sheets of cultured epithelium were detached from the vessels with Dispase II ([Green et al. 1979](#Greenetal1979){ref-type="bib"}). Specimens were fixed in paraformaldehyde (4% in PBS) overnight at 4°C and embedded in paraffin. For immunohistochemistry (performed exactly as described in [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}), sections were stained with a σ-specific antiserum (a gift from Dr. Alastair Aitken), an mAb to human involucrin (Sigma-Aldrich), and a PCNA-specific mAb (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.). For immunoblots, confluent keratinocytes were extracted on ice with lysis Ripa buffer ([Dellambra et al. 1998](#Dellambraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Equal amounts of samples were electrophoresed on 12.5--15% SDS-polyacrylamide gels and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) filters (Immobilon-P; Millipore). Immunoreactions were carried as described ([Dellambra et al. 1995](#Dellambraetal1995){ref-type="bib"}) using polyclonal antibodies to σ and 14-3-3-ζ (a gift from Dr. Alastair Aitken), to human involucrin (BTI), and to p16^INK4a^ (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.). Immobilon-bound antibodies were detected by chemiluminescence with ECL (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).

Retroviral-mediated Gene Transfer, Southern and Northern Analysis, Telomerase Assay, and Telomere Length Determination
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LaσSN and LsσSN were constructed by cloning a 1.4-kb fragment containing the full-length human σ cDNA (a gift from Dr. Julio E. Celis, Aarhus University, Denmark) in antisense and sense orientation, respectively, into the EcoRI/EcoRI sites of LXSN retroviral vector, as previously described ([Dellambra et al. 1998](#Dellambraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A). The Am12/LaσSN and Am12/LsσSN producer cell lines were generated by the transinfection protocol, as described ([Dellambra et al. 1998](#Dellambraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Both producer cell lines showed a viral titer 5 × 10^5^ cfu/ml. Control amphotropic packaging cell line was generated as above, using the LXSN retroviral vector. Infections were carried out as described ([Dellambra et al. 1998](#Dellambraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). In brief, subconfluent primary keratinocytes were trypsinized and seeded (5 × 10^3^ cells/cm^2^) onto a feeder-layer (2.3 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^) composed of lethally irradiated 3T3-J2 cells and producer Am12/LaσSN cells (a 1:2 mixture). After 3 d of cultivation, cells were collected and plated onto a regular 3T3-J2 feeder-layer. Subconfluent cultures were used for further analysis and serial cultivation. An identical procedure was used to transduce cells with the LsσSN construct.

Analysis of integrated proviral genomes was performed as described ([Mathor et al. 1996](#Mathoretal1996){ref-type="bib"}). For Northern analysis, cellular RNA was extracted with RNAfast (Sigma-Aldrich). 10 μg of total RNA was size-fractionated through 1% agarose/formaldehyde gels and transferred to nylon membrane (Hybond N^+^; Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Blots were prehybridized at 68°C for 2 h in 50% formamide, 5× SSC, 0.02% SDS, 2% blocking reagent, and 0.1% *N*-lauroyl-sarcosine. Hybridization was performed overnight in the same conditions with the addition of ^32^P-labeled sense- or antisense σ riboprobes (2 × 10^6^ cpm/ml). Filters were washed at high stringency in standard conditions.

Telomerase activity was detected using the PCR-based, telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) assay ([Kim and Wu 1997](#KimandWu1997){ref-type="bib"}). Telomere length was determined using the TeloQuant kit (BD Pharmigen), following manufacturer\'s instruction. After scanning of the signal smears with a GS 670 Imagine Densitometer (BioRad), the telomere length was calculated using the following formula: Σ*(OD~i~)/*Σ*(ODi/L~i~)*, where *OD~i~* is the denditometer output and *L~i~* is the length of the DNA at position *i*.

Results
=======

Expression of 14-3-3σ in Human Epidermis
----------------------------------------

In situ hybridization, performed on skin biopsies taken from healthy donors, revealed that σ mRNA was barely detectable in the epidermal basal layer, but abundantly expressed in suprabasal layers (not shown). Accordingly, low amounts of the σ polypeptide were detected in basal keratinocytes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A, arrows), whereas a progressive increase of σ was observed in spinous and granular layers ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A, arrowheads). σ was undetectable in the stratum corneum ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A, asterisks). Cultured keratinocytes generate cohesive sheets of stratified squamous epithelium ([Green et al. 1979](#Greenetal1979){ref-type="bib"}), which differs from the corresponding natural epidermis mainly because it is formed by more flattened cells, has fewer suprabasal layers, and lacks the stratum corneum ([Banks-Schlegel and Green 1981](#Banks-SchlegelandGreen1981){ref-type="bib"}). As with natural epidermis, very low amounts of σ were detected in the basal layer of cultured epidermis ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} B, arrows), whereas maximal expression of σ was observed immediately above the basal layer ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} B, asterisks). Lower amounts of σ were detected in the uppermost epidermal layer, which contains mostly squame-like cells ([Green 1980](#Green1980){ref-type="bib"}). In cultured epidermis, it is quite common to observe basal cells in transition from basal to suprabasal position. These cells usually expressed σ ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} B, arrowheads) and keratin type 1 and 10 (not shown), the latter being considered as early markers of keratinocyte terminal differentiation ([Green 1980](#Green1980){ref-type="bib"}; [Roop 1995](#Roop1995){ref-type="bib"}). Thus, both in vivo and in vitro, σ is expressed in areas of the epidermis where cell proliferation has ceased and where markers of terminal differentiation are synthesized.

Relation of 14-3-3σ to Keratinocyte Proliferation
-------------------------------------------------

Cell size is a major determinant of keratinocyte clonogenic ability ([Barrandon and Green 1985](#BarrandonandGreen1985){ref-type="bib"}) and terminal differentiation ([Watt and Green 1981](#WattandGreen1981){ref-type="bib"}). Clonogenic cells capable of multiplication are the smallest cells in the epithelium ([Barrandon and Green 1985](#BarrandonandGreen1985){ref-type="bib"}) and express PCNA, a DNA polymerase δ-associated protein that is synthesized in G1 and S phases of the cell cycle and is therefore expressed by proliferating cells ([Bravo et al. 1987](#Bravoetal1987){ref-type="bib"}). Upon commitment to terminal differentiation, keratinocytes increase their size and express involucrin ([Watt and Green 1981](#WattandGreen1981){ref-type="bib"}), which is considered an early intermediate differentiation marker ([Roop 1995](#Roop1995){ref-type="bib"}).

To examine the relation between the expression of σ, the potential for multiplication, and the expression of PCNA and involucrin, confluent sheets of primary keratinocytes were trypsinized and cells were separated according to their size by centrifugal elutriation ([D\'Anna et al. 1988](#DAnnaetal1988){ref-type="bib"}). Six fractions were collected and cell diameter increased progressively from ∼10 μm ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A, 1 and 2) to 30--50 μm ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A, 4--6). As shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} B, colony-forming cells capable of multiplication were concentrated almost entirely in the first two fractions ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} B, 1 and 2), whereas cells of the last three fractions lost virtually all colony forming ability ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} B, 4--6). As shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} C, σ was barely detectable in the first fraction and its expression increased slightly in the second fraction. A sharp increase of σ expression was observed in the third and fourth fractions, to coincide with the abrupt drop of the clonogenic ability. PCNA was present in the first two fractions and its decrease coincided with the rise of σ observed in the third fraction ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} C). As expected, PCNA was virtually undetectable in the remaining fractions. In contrast, involucrin was absent in the first two fractions, its appearance coincided with the sharp rise of σ observed in the third fraction, and its expression remained high afterwards ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} C). Thus, the synthesis of σ increases just before cells cease to proliferate and precedes the appearance of involucrin.

Relation of 14-3-3σ to Keratinocyte Senescence
----------------------------------------------

The availability of gene transfer protocols allowing selective and stable transduction of stem and transient amplifying keratinocytes ([Mathor et al. 1996](#Mathoretal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Dellambra et al. 1998](#Dellambraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) prompted us to investigate the biological effects of antisense mediated downregulation of σ in clonogenic primary keratinocytes. Infections with defective retrovirus carrying a full-length human σ cDNA in antisense orientation ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A) were performed on three different strains (K45, K53, and K80) of primary keratinocytes obtained from adult healthy donors. Clonogenic cells were transduced with an efficiency of 80--100%. Southern analysis showed multiple bands ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane 1) resulting from numerous proviral integrations in a heterogeneous transduced cell population (see also [Mathor et al. 1996](#Mathoretal1996){ref-type="bib"}). Northern analysis revealed abundant expression of antisense σ transcripts in antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} C, lane 2), but not in cells transduced with an empty vector ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} C, lane V). Similar results were obtained in all transduced strains.

To investigate the proliferative capacity of antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes, cells were serially cultivated and the number of cell generations was calculated. As shown in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Fig. E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, closed squares, K45, K80, and K53 cells transduced with an empty vector underwent 192.2, 189.2, and 111.9 cell generations before senescence, which eventually occurred after 25, 24, and 14 cell passages, respectively. Similar values were obtained with untransduced control cells (not shown). In contrast, antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes bypassed replicative senescence ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Fig. E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, open circles) and continued to divide at a rate of young keratinocytes. To date, K45, K80, and K53 cells underwent 576.3, 562.9, and 500.2 cell doublings, respectively, have been passaged 80, 72, and 83 times, respectively, and have been serially cultivated for 469, 450, and 488 d, respectively. All transduced cells are still in culture and, to date, do not show any sign of senescence nor any decrease of their growth rate.

We also calculated the proliferative capacity as number of cumulative population doublings. As shown in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Fig. F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, closed squares, K45, K80, and K53 cells transduced with a control vector underwent 119.5, 112.1, and 54.1 population doublings before senescence, respectively, whereas antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Fig. F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, open circles) continued to divide indefinitely. To date, K45, K80, and K53 keratinocytes underwent 409.3, 361.4, and 385.3 population doublings, respectively. The K53 strain was transduced twice in two separate experiments and similar results were obtained (see [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). It is worth noting that we did not observe a crisis ([Bond et al. 1999](#Bondetal1999){ref-type="bib"}), nor a slow growth phase ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that most transduced cells contributed to the lifespan extension.

During the last ten years, we have evaluated the long term proliferative capacity of 142 normal human epidermal and ocular keratinocyte strains, and 54 epidermal keratinocyte strains stably transduced with either empty retroviral vectors or with retroviral vectors carrying various cDNA(s). All 196 strains senesced after a variable number of cell doublings, with the exception of the three cell strains stably transduced with the human σ cDNA in antisense orientation.

Southern analysis performed after bypass of senescence ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, K80 and K53, lane 2) showed multiple bands, many of which were initially observed after infection ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, K80 and K53, lane 1). The disappearance of some bands and the enrichment of others suggest that a certain percentage of transduced keratinocytes (probably those with low amounts of antisense σ mRNA) were unable to overcome senescence. Northern blot analysis, performed on total RNA extracted from transduced cells at different cell passages ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} C, lanes 2--40), showed that antisense σ transcripts were expressed constantly during serial cultivation. A slight increase of mRNA was observed at bypass of senescence (mRNA levels remained constant afterwards), further suggesting that keratinocytes expressing the highest amount of antisense σ transcripts were selected for the extension of the lifespan. Western blot analysis, performed on control cells at selected passages (indicated by the numbers in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} D), showed that σ was detected during serial cultivation ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} D, σ, V lanes) and that levels of σ increased when cells approached replicative senescence ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} D, σ, K45-V, lanes 17 and 19; K80-V, lane 18). In contrast, antisense σ-transduced cells showed a sharp decrease of σ, already one passage after transduction ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} D, σ, AS lanes). Low levels of σ were then detected during serial cultivation and after bypass of replicative senescence ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} D, σ, AS lanes). It is worth noting that the amount of 14-3-3ζ was comparable in control cells and in antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} D, ζ), and that downregulation of σ was accompanied by a strong decrease of the expression of involucrin (not shown, see [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained in all transduced cell strains.

These data were confirmed by immunohistochemical analysis. As shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, high amounts of σ ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A) and involucrin ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} C) were detected in basal and suprabasal layers of cultured epidermal sheets prepared from control cells approaching senescence. The basal expression of σ and involucrin is expected since, at this stage, keratinocyte clonal evolution has been almost completed and the entire epithelial sheet is formed by large cells ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, asterisks) already committed to terminal differentiation. In contrast, cultured epidermal sheets prepared from antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes after bypass of senescence showed very low amounts of σ ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B) and involucrin ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} D), both in basal and suprabasal layers. PCNA was significantly expressed only in a few cells located in the basal layer of control cultured epidermal sheets ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} E, arrows). In contrast, high amounts of PCNA were detected in most basal and suprabasal cells of epithelial sheets prepared from antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes after bypass of senescence ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} F), further suggesting a severe alteration of keratinocyte growth control.

Growth Rate, Growth Requirements, and Karyotype
-----------------------------------------------

We did not observe any significant difference between the growth rates of control cells (at early cell passages) and of antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes (after bypass of senescence). Antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes had the same growth requirements of control cells: they needed FCS, EGF, hydrocortisone, and cholera toxin for optimal growth. Depletion of each of these components had a similar effect on control and antisense σ-transduced cells (not shown). Growth of both control and antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes was anchorage-dependent (not shown). Detailed G-banding performed on antisense σ-transduced K45, K53, and K80 keratinocytes after bypass of senescence revealed that cells had the normal complement of 46 chromosomes and no obvious translocation or abnormalities (data not shown). It is worth noting, however, that while K45 and K80 cells remained diploid even after 50 cell passages (∼400 cell doublings), K53 cells developed numerous chromosome abnormalities (mainly aneuploidy and polyploidy) at later cells passages.

Relation of Bypass of Senescence to Clonal Evolution, Phenotype, and Cell Cycle
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each keratinocyte colony is formed by single epidermal cells ([Rheinwald and Green 1975](#RheinwaldandGreen1975){ref-type="bib"}) endowed with different capacities for multiplication, referred to as holoclones, meroclones, and paraclones ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}). The holoclone is the smallest colony-founding cell, has the highest proliferative capacity, and is considered the surface epithelial stem cell ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Jones and Watt 1993](#JonesandWatt1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Rochat et al. 1994](#Rochatetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Watt 1998](#Watt1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}). Meroclones and paraclones are considered young and old transient amplifying cells, respectively ([Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}). In particular, the paraclone is the largest colony-forming keratinocyte and generates aborted colonies containing only terminal cells ([Barrandon and Green 1987](#BarrandonandGreen1987){ref-type="bib"}; [Jones and Watt 1993](#JonesandWatt1993){ref-type="bib"}). Epidermal clonal evolution is characterized by a progressive increase of paraclones ([Barrandon 1993](#Barrandon1993){ref-type="bib"}). In turn, senescence occurs when all stem cells (holoclones) have completed clonal evolution and have generated only paraclones ([Barrandon 1993](#Barrandon1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Mathor et al. 1996](#Mathoretal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Pellegrini et al. 1999a](#Pellegrinietal1999a){ref-type="bib"}). Therefore, the progressive increase of paraclones occurring during serial cultivation is a direct measurement of clonal evolution, and hence, of progressive stem cell depletion.

This said, we have analyzed CFE and clonal evolution of antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes. As shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} (B, yellow bars), cells infected with an empty vector showed a progressive decrease of their CFE during serial cultivation. When cells approached replicative senescence, the CFE was very low ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} B, yellow bars) and colonies were small and irregular ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} A, K45-V, 19). The decrease of CFE was accompanied by a continuous clonal evolution, as demonstrated by the progressive increase of the percentage of paraclones ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} C, yellow line). 100% of paraclones developed at cell passage 20 after empty-vector infection ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} C, yellow line) to coincide with replicative senescence. Similar values were obtained with untransduced control cells (not shown).

In contrast, after an initial decrease of CFE, probably due to the progressive disappearance of poorly transduced cells, antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes showed a progressive increase of CFE ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} B, blue bars) at levels that tended to remain constant during serial cultivation. Antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes did not show the progressive increase of paraclones observed in control cells ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} C, blue line), and developed only large colonies, which remained large and smooth after bypass of senescence ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} A, K45-AS). Of note, impairment of clonal evolution was observed already five to six passages after infection, namely several passages before the onset of replicative senescence of control cells ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} C, compare yellow and blue lines).

Statistical analysis of cell size was performed using KS 300, a semiautomatic image analysis system, and data fell into a Gaussian distribution. As shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} D, antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes (blue) were threefold smaller than vector-transduced cells (yellow; 2,668 μm^3^ vs 7,678 μm^3^), further confirming that cell size is a major determinant of keratinocyte clonogenic ability ([Barrandon and Green 1985](#BarrandonandGreen1985){ref-type="bib"}). Similar results were obtained with all transduced strains (see also [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data suggest that downregulation of σ allows keratinocytes to bypass replicative senescence by impairing clonal evolution, and hence, by forcing keratinocytes to stay in the stem cell compartment.

Since σ has been shown to be involved in G2/M checkpoint in DNA-damaged epithelial cells ([Hermeking et al. 1997](#Hermekingetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Chan et al. 1999](#Chanetal1999){ref-type="bib"}), we sought to investigate whether σ downregulation was accompanied by premature G2/M entry. As shown in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} E, the cell cycle profiles of antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes one passage after transduction (K45-AS1) and at bypass of senescence (K45-AS19) were virtually identical to cell cycle profiles of untransduced (K45-C) or empty-vector-transduced (not shown) keratinocytes at early passages. Control cells approaching replicative senescence (K45-V17) showed a slightly higher proportion of cells arrested in G2/M and/or in apoptosis. The increase of cells in G2/M is consistent with the increase of σ observed at senescence ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and it is not observed in antisense σ-transduced cells that bypassed senescence (K45-AS19). Similar results were obtained with all transduced strains.

Relation of Antisense σ-mediated Bypass of Senescence with Telomerase Activity and p16^INK4a^ Expression
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been proposed that telomere shortening, which occurs during cell divisions, is one of the molecular clocks that triggers senescence ([Greider 1999](#Greider1999){ref-type="bib"}), and that resumption or maintenance of telomerase activity is an essential step for cellular immortalization ([Reddel 1998](#Reddel1998){ref-type="bib"}). In fact, keratinocytes endowed with proliferative capacity exhibit telomerase activity, and downregulation of telomerase correlates with terminal differentiation ([Harle-Bachor and Boukamp 1996](#Harle-BachorandBoukamp1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Bickenbach et al. 1998](#Bickenbachetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Immortalization of normal human epithelial cells requires, however, both telomerase activity and inactivation of the *p16^INK4a^* tumor suppressor gene ([Kiyono et al. 1998](#Kiyonoetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Dickson et al. 2000](#Dicksonetal2000){ref-type="bib"}). Therefore, we examined telomerase activity and p16^INK4a^ expression in antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes.

As shown in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A, telomerase activity was detected in untransduced (C-1), vector-transduced (V-1), and antisense σ-transduced (AS-1) cells at early cell passages, but was undetectable in control cells approaching replicative senescence (V-17). In contrast, antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes that bypassed replicative senescence maintained normal levels of telomerase activity ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A, AS-19). Of note, telomerase activity sharply increased at later cell passages after bypass of senescence ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A, AS-49). Maintenance of telomerase activity was accompanied by a stabilization, and, at later cell passages, elongation of the telomeres ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A). Identical results were obtained in all transduced cell strains (not shown).

p16^INK4a^ was undetectable in Western blots performed on cell extracts prepared from keratinocytes transduced with an empty vector ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B, K45-V). p16^INK4a^ remained undetectable for several cell passages (indicated by the numbers in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B, K45-V), was expressed by keratinocytes approaching replicative senescence, and reached its maximal levels in cells close to senescence ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B, K45-V). In contrast, p16^INK4a^ expression was virtually absent in antisense σ-transduced cells that bypassed replicative senescence ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B, K45-AS). Similar results were obtained with all transduced cell strains (see [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, bypass of senescence is accompanied by maintenance of telomerase activity and by inactivation of the *p16^INK4a^* tumor suppressor gene, suggesting that downregulation of σ fosters immortalization of primary human keratinocytes.

Reversion of the σ-dependent Phenotype
--------------------------------------

In a separate experiment, subconfluent primary K53 cells were transduced with an empty vector or with antisense σ cDNA as described above. Control cells underwent 14 cell passages and 114.6 cell doublings before senescence ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A, closed squares) and, as expected, a progressive increase of paraclones was observed during serial cultivation ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C, blue line). Antisense σ-transduced cells readily escaped replicative senescence and continued to proliferate indefinitely ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A, open circles). Downregulation of σ determined a block of keratinocyte clonal evolution, which was observed already three to four passages after infection, namely several passages before the onset of replicative senescence of control cells ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C, yellow line).

We then sought to investigate whether the σ-dependent phenotype could be reversed by restoration of σ expression. When impairment of clonal evolution was almost complete ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C, arrow), antisense σ-transduced cells were infected with retrovirus carrying either an empty vector (AS/V cells) or a full-length human σ cDNA in sense orientation (AS/S cells). The time of σ infection is also indicated by the arrows in [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A and B. Northern blot analysis, performed on total RNA hybridized with an antisense σ riboprobe, showed abundant levels of exogenous σ mRNA ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} B, inset, 4.0 Kb). For comparison, endogenous σ mRNA is shown ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} B, inset, 1.5 Kb). As expected, AS/S keratinocytes reexpressed significant amounts of σ, as compared with AS/V cells, already one passage after infection ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} D).

AS/V cells ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} B, open triangles) continued to proliferate indefinitely and maintained the impairment of clonal evolution ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C, red line). In contrast, AS/S cells resumed clonal evolution immediately after transduction ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} C, black line) and, consequently, underwent replicative senescence ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} B, closed circles). It is worth noting that AS/S cells were passaged 13 times and underwent 99 doublings (after superinfection) before senescence, just as the parental control cells ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A, closed squares). This last observation strongly suggests that antisense σ-transduced cells had zeroized their cell doubling clock by halting their clonal evolution, and that restoration of the proper clonal evolution process was crucial to restart the count of cell divisions, which eventually led to replicative senescence.

As shown in [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} D, reexpression of σ by AS/S cells was accompanied by reexpression of p16^INK4a^. Indeed, p16^INK4a^ was almost undetectable in AS/V cells, was expressed by AS/S cells and its expression was maximal when AS/S cells approached replicative senescence. Moreover, while AS/V cells ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} E, AS/V) continued to express levels of telomerase activity comparable to those of parental antisense σ-transduced cells ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} E, AS), AS/S cells close to replicative senescence showed a dramatic decrease of telomerase activity ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} E, AS/S). Thus, σ infection was able to revert the phenotype of antisense σ-transduced cells.

Discussion
==========

Bypass of Senescence and Immortalization
----------------------------------------

It is widely accepted that replicative senescence represents one of multiple lifespan barriers ([Bond et al. 1999](#Bondetal1999){ref-type="bib"}) and that somatic cells need to acquire multiple genetic alterations to overcome those barriers and become immortal (see [Reddel 1998](#Reddel1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Greider 1999](#Greider1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Wynford-Thomas 1999](#Wynford-Thomas1999){ref-type="bib"}). For instance, human keratinocytes can be immortalized by HPV E6 and E7 oncogenes, which are responsible for telomerase maintenance (and p53 degradation) and pRb inactivation, respectively ([Reddel 1998](#Reddel1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Greider 1999](#Greider1999){ref-type="bib"}). Accordingly, [Kiyono et al. 1998](#Kiyonoetal1998){ref-type="bib"} reported that exogenous hTERT, i.e., the catalytic component of telomerase (which acts as a bona fide oncogene; [Greider 1999](#Greider1999){ref-type="bib"}), can directly immortalize p16^INK4a^ negative keratinocytes, whereas [Dickson et al. 2000](#Dicksonetal2000){ref-type="bib"} showed that hTERT-transduced keratinocytes need to bypass the p16^INK4a^/pRb pathway to become immortal. In both cases, rare clones of p16^INK4a^-negative keratinocytes arise and generate immortal cell lines.

Instead, we report here that downregulation of σ allows mass cultures of primary human epidermal keratinocytes to readily escape replicative senescence without the need of exogenous oncogenes or oncoviruses. We also report that σ downregulation results in maintenance of telomerase activity and in a dramatic reduction of p16^INK4a^ expression. Thus, σ downregulation recapitulates the combined action of the HPV E6 and E7 oncogenes, and places σ upstream of two key events, i.e., telomerase and p16^INK4a^, in human keratinocyte immortalization ([Kiyono et al. 1998](#Kiyonoetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Dickson et al. 2000](#Dicksonetal2000){ref-type="bib"}). To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration that inhibition of a single endogenous gene product can reproducibly give rise to immortal primary human cells.

The concomitance of σ and p16^INK4a^ accumulation and telomerase inhibition; p16^INK4a^ inactivation and telomerase maintenance after σ downregulation; and, more importantly, p16^INK4a^ resumption and telomerase inhibition after σ reconstitution experiments ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), suggests that these genes might be regulated by σ, either directly, or as a consequence of the block of clonal evolution (see below). This hypothesis is consistent with the observation that antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes are polyclonal in nature, maintain a normal karyotype and cell cycle profile, and do not show gross chromosomal abnormalities, with the exception of the K53 strain, which developed an altered karyotype only at later passages after bypass of senescence. In this respect, it is worth noting that human keratinocytes located in sun-exposed body sites carry mutations of tumor suppressor genes, such as p53, with high frequency ([Jonason et al. 1996](#Jonasonetal1996){ref-type="bib"}). Therefore, certain cell strains might be particularly prone to develop chromosomal abnormalities after lifespan extension.

Clonal Evolution
----------------

The observations that the synthesis of σ is correlated with cell size and coincides with the loss of clonogenic ability; σ downregulation prevents the transition from stem to transient amplifying cells; and resumption of σ expression reactivates clonal evolution and restores the capacity of transduced cells to undergo replicative senescence, strongly suggest that σ downregulation forces clonogenic keratinocytes to stay in the stem cell compartment. This is further suggested by the observation that antisense σ-transduced cells had zeroized their cell doubling clock, and that, after σ-reconstitution, keratinocytes underwent the same number of cell doublings as untransduced control cells, before senescence could ensue. The impairment of clonal evolution could account, per se, for the indefinite proliferative capacity of antisense σ-transduced cells ([Lajtha 1979](#Lajtha1979){ref-type="bib"}; [Morrison et al. 1997](#Morrisonetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Fuchs and Segre 2000](#FuchsandSegre2000){ref-type="bib"}), and might also explain the concomitant maintenance of telomerase activity and p16^INK4a^ inhibition. Therefore, σ might represent at least one of the long-sought biochemical mediators (see also [Tseng and Green 1994](#TsengandGreen1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Gandarillas and Watt 1997](#GandarillasandWatt1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Gat et al. 1998](#Gatetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Zhu and Watt 1999](#ZhuandWatt1999){ref-type="bib"}) regulating keratinocyte clonal evolution. Recently, it has been shown that β-catenin (by means of its interaction with members of the Lef/Tcf family of DNA binding proteins) and c-*myc* play a role in regulating epidermal and hair follicle stem cell proliferation and differentiation ([Gandarillas and Watt 1997](#GandarillasandWatt1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Gat et al. 1998](#Gatetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Waikel et al. 1999](#Waikeletal1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Zhu and Watt 1999](#ZhuandWatt1999){ref-type="bib"}). However, the molecular pathways regulating these processes are largely unknown ([Fuchs and Segre 2000](#FuchsandSegre2000){ref-type="bib"}). Given the general property of 14-3-3 proteins to interact with several signaling molecules ([Aitken 1996](#Aitken1996){ref-type="bib"}), these data might therefore prove useful in elucidating biochemical and molecular pathways involved in the above processes.

Cell Cycle and Transformation
-----------------------------

At a molecular level, control of senescence involves the same tumor suppressor genes regulating different cell cycle checkpoints and cancer progression ([Cahill et al. 1998](#Cahilletal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Orr-Weaver and Weinberg 1998](#Orr-WeaverandWeinberg1998){ref-type="bib"}). Accordingly, σ can also act as a p53-regulated inhibitor of G2/M progression, playing a crucial role in the control of the G2/M phase of the cell cycle after DNA damage ([Hermeking et al. 1997](#Hermekingetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Chan et al. 1999](#Chanetal1999){ref-type="bib"}). Our data, however, suggest that the biological effects of σ in normal human epidermal cells seem to be independent of cell cycle checkpoint, since σ in constitutively expressed by keratinocytes, karyotype of transduced cells (all but one strain) is normal, and cell cycle profiles of control and transduced cells are similar. This confirms the concept that cell cycle, senescence, and cell differentiation can be regulated by common molecular pathways which, however, can act independently ([Jacks and Weinberg 1998](#JacksandWeinberg1998){ref-type="bib"}). For instance, p21^CIP1/WAF1^ inhibits murine keratinocyte differentiation independently of cell cycle control ([Di Cunto et al. 1998](#DiCuntoetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), whereas members of the retinoblastoma family of proteins play specific roles during human epidermal differentiation ([Paramio et al. 1998](#Paramioetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Also, myogenic differentiation can be regulated by cyclin D1 and p16^INK4a^ ([Urashima et al. 1999](#Urashimaetal1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Zhang et al. 1999](#Zhangetal1999){ref-type="bib"}), and specific domains of the p27Xic1 Cdk inhibitor promote glial cell differentiation in *Xenopus* retina ([Ohnuma et al. 1999](#Ohnumaetal1999){ref-type="bib"}).

Finally, bypass of senescence and immortalization are early key steps leading to cell transformation ([Yeager et al. 1998](#Yeageretal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Wynford-Thomas 1999](#Wynford-Thomas1999){ref-type="bib"}). Premature senescence is currently envisaged as a potent tumor suppressive mechanism that can be triggered in response to an aggressive mitogenic stimulus or to an oncogene ([Serrano et al. 1997](#Serranoetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; see [Wynford-Thomas 1999](#Wynford-Thomas1999){ref-type="bib"}). Recently, it has been shown that ectopic expression of hTERT in combination with the SV40 large-T oncoprotein and an oncogenic allele of H-*ras* results in direct tumorigenic conversion of normal human epithelial cells ([Hahn et al. 1999](#Hahnetal1999){ref-type="bib"}). Bypass of replicative senescence and immortalization were key initial steps in this process ([Hahn et al. 1999](#Hahnetal1999){ref-type="bib"}). Thus, since cancers of the skin are now the most prevalent malignancy in the light-skinned population world-wide, it will be of great interest to investigate whether downregulation of σ can now allow one-step transformation of human keratinocytes by selected oncogenes and/or oncoviruses.
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![Expression of σ in natural and cultured epidermis. Sections of skin biopsies (A) or of cultured epidermal sheets prepared from primary cultures (B) were stained with σ-specific antibodies. A, σ was barely detectable in the basal layer (arrows), and its expression progressively increased in suprabasal layers (arrowheads). Asterisks mark the stratum corneum. B, σ was barely detectable in the basal layer (arrows), and abundantly expressed immediately above the basal layer (asterisks). Note a keratinocyte expressing high amounts of σ in transition from basal to suprabasal position (arrowheads).](JCB0003085.f1){#F1}

![Centrifugal elutriation and Western blots. Cells from confluent keratinocyte cultures were separated according to their size by centrifugal elutriation. The counterflow rate was increased stepwise and six consecutive fractions (1--6) were collected. A, Size of the cells in the elutriation fractions. Bars, 100 μm. B, Colony forming ability of cells from the elutriation fractions. C, Immunoblots of cell extracts prepared from the fractions. Samples were fractionated on 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to PVDF filters, and were immunostained with polyclonal antibodies to σ and human involucrin (INV), and with mAbs to PCNA. Equal amounts (7 μg) of cell extracts were loaded in each lane.](JCB0003085.f2){#F2}

![Downregulation of σ by retroviral-mediated transfer of human σ cDNA in antisense orientation. A, Schematic map of the LaσSN provirus. Solid boxes indicate the viral long terminal repeat, open boxes represent the antisense σ and neomycin phosphotransferase (NeoR) cDNAs, and the arrowhead-shaped box represents the simian virus 40 early promoter. B, Southern blot analysis of LaσSN integration in genomic DNA from antisense σ-transduced K80 keratinocytes at passage 8 (lane 1) and 38 (lane 2) after transduction and from antisense σ-transduced K53 keratinocytes at passage 5 (lane 1) and 25 (lane 2) after transduction. DNA (20 μg) were digested with HindIII and hybridized to a Neo-specific probe. C, Northern blot analysis. 10 μg of total RNA obtained from control (V) and antisense σ-transduced K45 keratinocytes at different passages (indicated by the numbers 2--40) were separated by electrophoresis, transferred to nylon filters, and hybridized to a ^32^P-labeled sense σ riboprobe (AS-σ) or to a ^32^P-labeled β-actin probe. D, Western analysis on K45 and K80 keratinocytes. Cell extracts were prepared from control cells (-V lanes) and from antisense σ-transduced cells (-AS lanes) at different cell passages (indicated by numbers) after infection. Equal amounts of protein were fractionated on 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to PVDF filters, and immunostained with polyclonal antibodies to σ and 14-3-3ζ (ζ).](JCB0003085.f3){#F3}

![Proliferative potential of antisense σ-transduced cells. Primary K45 (A and B), K80 (C and D), and K53 (E and F) keratinocytes transduced with antisense σ cDNA (open circles) or with an empty LXSN vector (closed squares) were serially cultivated. The number of cell doublings (A, C, and E) and the cumulative population doublings (B, D, and F) were calculated as described in Materials and Methods. Note that control cells (closed squares) reached replicative senescence, whereas antisense σ-transduced cells proliferated indefinitely (open circles). Arrows indicate keratinocyte infection.](JCB0003085.f4){#F4}

![Immunohistochemical analysis on antisense σ-transduced cells. Cultured epidermal sheets were prepared from control cells approaching senescence (A and C) and from antisense σ-transduced K45 keratinocytes (B and D) 23 passages after bypass of senescence. Paraffin-embedded sections were stained with polyclonal antibodies to σ (A and B) and to human involucrin (C and D). Note that the large basal cells in control sheets (asterisks) are σ- and involucrin-positive, whereas the small basal and suprabasal cells (arrowheads) in antisense σ-transduced cells are σ- and involucrin-negative. Cultured epidermal sheets prepared from primary untransduced control cells (E) and from antisense σ-transduced K45 keratinocytes (F) were stained with a PCNA-specific mAb. Note that PCNA was expressed in few basal control cells (E, arrows) and abundantly expressed in all basal and most suprabasal antisense σ-transduced cells (F).](JCB0003085.f5){#F5}

![Clonogenic and cell cycle analysis of antisense σ-transduced cells. K45 keratinocytes transduced with antisense σ cDNA (K45-AS, blue) or with an empty LXSN vector (K45-V, yellow) were serially cultivated. CFE assays and evaluation of aborted colonies were performed at each cell passage (see Materials and Methods). A, Selected CFE performed at cell passages indicated by numbers. N.A. indicates not available, since vector-transduced cells reached replicative senescence. B, CFE values are expressed as the ratio of the total number of colonies on the number of inoculated cells. All colonies were scored whether progressively growing or aborted. C, Aborted colonies values are expressed as the ratio of aborted colonies on the total number of colonies. D, Statistical analysis of cell size was calculated using KS 300, a semiautomatic image analysis system, and data fell into a Gaussian distribution. Antisense σ-transduced K45 keratinocytes (50 cell passages after infection) are indicated by the blue line. Vector-transduced K45 cells (3 passages before senescence) are indicated by the yellow line. E, Cell cycle analysis of control untransduced keratinocytes in secondary culture (C), antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes at one passage after infection (AS-1) and at bypass of senescence (AS-19), and empty vector-transduced cells approaching replicative senescence (V-17).](JCB0003085.f6){#F6}

![Telomerase activity and p16^INK4a^ expression. A, TRAP assay was performed on primary untransduced keratinocytes (C-1), cells transduced with a control empty vector (V lanes) and antisense σ-transduced cells (AS lanes) at different cell passages (indicated by numbers). Note that telomerase activity is clearly detected in control untransduced cells (C-1), is undetectable in empty-vector-transduced cells close to senescence (V-17), and is abundantly expressed in antisense σ-transduced cells after bypass of senescence (AS-19 and AS-49). T.L. indicates telomere length expressed in Kb. Identical results were obtained in all transduced cell strains. B, Western analysis was performed on cell extracts prepared from control cells (V lanes) and from antisense σ-transduced cells (AS lanes) at different cell passages (indicated by numbers) after infection. Equal amounts of protein were fractionated on 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to PVDF filters, and immunostained with polyclonal antibodies to p16^INK4a^ and 14-3-3ζ (ζ). Note that p16^INK4a^ was undetectable in control cells at early passages, was abundantly expressed by control cells approaching senescence (V15-19), but barely detectable or undetectable by antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes. Identical results were obtained in all transduced cell strains.](JCB0003085.f7){#F7}

![Reversion of the σ-dependent phenotype. A, Primary K53 keratinocytes transduced with antisense σ cDNA (open circles) or with an empty LXSN vector (closed squares) were serially cultivated. The number of cell doublings was calculated as for [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Note that control cells (closed squares) reached replicative senescence, whereas antisense σ-transduced cells proliferated indefinitely (open circles). Arrowhead indicates infection of primary keratinocytes with antisense σ cDNA. Arrow indicates infection of antisense σ-transduced keratinocytes with σ cDNA in sense orientation. B, Antisense σ-transduced K53 keratinocytes transduced with sense σ cDNA (closed circles, AS/S cells) or with an empty LXSN vector (open triangles, AS/V cells) were serially cultivated. Note that AS/V cells continued to proliferate indefinitely, whereas AS/S cells underwent replicative senescence. Arrow indicates the time of keratinocyte infection with sense σ cDNA. Inset, 10 μg of total RNA obtained from antisense σ-transduced K53 keratinocytes (AS) and AS/S cells at passage 2 (AS/S2) and 11 (AS/S11) after superinfection with sense σ cDNA were separated by electrophoresis, transferred to nylon filters, and hybridized to a ^32^P-labeled antisense σ riboprobe. Exogenous (4.0 Kb) and endogenous (1.5 Kb) σ mRNA are shown. C, The percentage of paraclones, expressed as the ratio of aborted colonies on the total number of colonies, was calculated for each cell passage during serial cultivation of empty vector-transduced control cells (blue line), antisense σ-transduced primary keratinocytes (yellow line), AS/V cells (red line), and AS/S cells (black line). Arrow indicates infection with sense σ cDNA. D, Western analysis was performed on cell extracts prepared from AS/V and AS/S control cells at different cell passages (indicated by numbers) after infection with sense σ cDNA. Equal amounts of protein were fractionated on 12.5--15% SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to PVDF filters, and immunostained with polyclonal antibodies to σ, 14-3-3ζ (ζ), and p16^INK4a^. Note that both σ and p16^INK4a^ were almost undetectable in AS/V cells, whereas they were reexpressed in AS/S cells. E, TRAP assay was performed on antisense σ-transduced K45 cells at the time of σ or empty vector infection (AS), on AS/V cells at cell passage 25 after empty vector infection, and on AS/S cells close to replicative senescence (cell passage 11 after σ-transduction; AS/S).](JCB0003085.f8){#F8}
